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ABSTRACf 

The State of Maine, with a population of 1,222,000, has a public school enrollment of 
212.000 students (K through 12) in 14,500+ rooms in about 800 buildings in some 160 public 
school systems. A proposal to study the radon in the school systems was requested by the state. 
An advisory team was fonned, expert on schools, HVAC systems, ·geology, radon testing and 
rodon mitigation. This group, meeting with expens from NITON Corporation, the chosen testing 
finn. fonnulated a comprehensive program to provide thorough testing and, where necessary, 
retesting. within the constraints of a frugal budget. A quality control program was initiated. So 
too were plans for infonning the public. This paper will describe the major choices and decisions 
on such questions as: Should the progr:un be spread over severo1 years? Is a statistical sampling 
of rooms sufficient? Should one test in the summer? Who should set out the tests? How should 
the tests be monitored? 
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INTRODUCTION 

The St:ue of Maine, with a population of 1 ,222,000, has a public school enrollment of 212,000 
students tK through 12) in some 160 public school systems. A proposal and bid was requested by 
the state to rest for radon in the entire Maine school system. NITON Corporation was chosen as 
the testing firm. 

Henry E. Warren, Director of the Division of Safety & Environmental Services of the Bureau of 
Public Improvement for the State of Maine formed an advisory team: Expert in schools- Roy 
Nesbitt, Director of Maine School Facilities: HV AC systems- William A. Turner, PE; geology 
-Ted Bradstreet, geologist; radon in Maine -Eugene Moreau, Manager of Indoor Air Quality, 
Departm~nt of Human Services. This group met with experts from NIT ON Corporation. who: 
have much experience in testing schools and other large buildings, and formulated a 
comprehensive program to provide thorough testing and, where necessary, retesting, within the 
constrains of a frugal budget. A quality control program was initiated. So, too, were plans for 
informing the public. This paper discusses the many choices and decisions made by the group. 

Many questions had to be decided. The t\VO critical questions were: How many tests should be 
made and who should place and retrieve them? The answers to these determined the costs, and 
thus the extent of the testing. 

PLANNING 

FUNDA\!E\'TAL DECISIONS 

How !\ tanv Tests? 

Detennining the number of radon tests required for large buildings is counter-intuitive. It 
would s~em reasonable to expect that testing the four corner rooms of a school will reveal any high 
levels that may exist. Maine had thus first proposed "4000 tests for approximately 900 buildings." 

[n the view of NITON and the experts consulted, a program with this proponion is very nearly 
a waste of money. Four tests that read less than 4 pCi/L do not mean the building itself is below 
the EPA's action level, only that those four rooms are below the action level. Any other room 
nearby or any cluster of rooms may be higher and only testing them all reveals which ones. 

The ll'\.·ation of high radon in large buildings cannot, unfonunately, be predicted. so that every 
occupied room on the ground or over crawl space must be tested. To uncover radioactivity. the 
EPA pww,:ol is one·s best assurance. 

The ::.rl'UP recommended: A shon-terrn screening test done over a week-end in (a) every 
(b) frequently oc<.:upied (c) room (d) on the ground or (e) over crawl space. If the budget was 
limited. u~~ the 4000 t~sts to do fewer buildings correctly. rather then do them all badly. 

The ~Lite of Maine <.:hose to follow the EP.-\ protocol and do each building properly to the limit 
of its hud.;.:~t. 



Who should place and retrieve the tests? 

To the extent that school personnel could do this task, the costs would drop dramatically and 
more tests could be done. Travel costs alone. for example, can be prohibitive in a state as large, 
rural, and winter-bound as Maine, 303 miles from North to South. 

Most experts would agree that in many, perhaps most, situations, a professional radon tester is 
always to be desired. For example, in real estate transfers of homes and commercial property, 
there are too many questions of placing the test at proper height, in which areas how the heating 
system affects numbers and locations, how stone foundations and fireplaces affect placement, and 
how to maintain closed building conditions! not to mention matters of tampering. 

A school, however, poses none of these problems, whose solution requires training and 
experience. The question of placement, for instance, is minor. Every classroom or school office 
has a desk, which is exactly the height EPA calls for, 30". · 

NITON had already had substantial experience in helping public sc~ools to test.. Although its 
products are used almost exclusively by professionals--environmental firms, inspectors, and the 
like-the company had earlier been approached by a number of Massachusetts public school 
systems to devise a low-cost system. The schools of Massach~setts had very little mon~y but 
wanted to test. Without in-school testers, they could not have tested a~ alL _ , ·' .: . 
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The program NITON had developed for non-professionals was further refined (Qr Maine . . It 
involved reading and marking all floor plans. an 800 Number Help Line, continuous follow.:: -
through, etc. These are described elsewhere iq this program un~er Protocols and Procedures (1). 
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Because school personnel placed and harvested the· tests,Yhe State Of 'N1aine was ab.ldo 'afford 
a test for every designated schoolroom in the state within one year. '~ . . "1 
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Why were short-tenn charcoal qnister5 chosen? -
I ' .. ~ ' • L· • .'.1'• ~h)i~'· _,._, : !. •tl ! '• 

The EPA's Interim Protocol for Schools recommend's both short:tertn1screenihg -teits (t~o:d-~
1

ys" 
or over a week-end) and Alpha Tracks (three months) (2). There are three reason~ why t.h~ sport-
term charcoal screening test was chosen for ~ taine schools~"-· ... ..: .. :_· ,_ · ·-'•:: -' . ..:..:. ... ~~. :... : - · · .. ·- ·--

• .· . 'f . • . c ' ~ 0::.·.·-· • .• • . I I ;· I • 

l. The cost ofiani /\lpha Track:inypica[N: 'about twice tnat of a chartoal -carri'ster. - ~ ' 
• .:_ n •·• ~; '·_. · ~ ',.; "\•_; '' ~',!'.:w - ~ ::' .-:: ~!' • ~H.},' 'J ~~; ·~~.:• i I ~J( ; • lj/";' :~ 

2. In buildings where people work or go to school , the HV and HVAC systems typically have 
a set-ba_c k:cycl~ ~ mri·n g the. eve~i ng'S, ~.ee_k_-enas·, ~oliqa y~, ana'1 sc~o.~-~ · t.i~~-a dgrrs' i. iT1i'lki ~g, f\'1 fih'~ · ... 
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Tracks mappropnare·fGrlong: term. testmg m these structures. Wttn a 168.: hbur we~k."'a'nei :the · · 
systems s<:t badd 20:to 136 or·m~re·of ih~se'hours,: ATs will ¥ery'eraJIY ~~Y~~&:fi~ ls~ :~!g~ pr a ·~~;sf·. 
low, and take many months to do It. That 1s. A.Ts are skewed 10 'these bil1ldr g ' fto itt 3 to 1 to 7 
to 1 or more in ~he d~rection ofth~ rado~v~lues ~f t~e ?ff o; ~.et-~ack. c~cle._r T1~ese c,oncentrati?AS 
mny)be ver:! much h1gher:or. very much 16werc:rhan-dUrmg flours of occupauo'ri . Th~ g.rool~.lT! ~~ 
(1,ggn.wated,since"duoirtrg.-the week:-enu·s .and\'a'cations;:radoil~ ca'ri ?uil:e up ·to:-'v'ilJu. s. th~t may' qe.'JQ 
rimes-the · inid·week~evening~ stt;;b·:rc-k vaJu~:·-" -, · · ·- . --- · r ·· ' '· 1 IL 
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3. More importantly, a short-term test will efficiently find high radon·ievetfih :a short time. rn 
addition, t~?sts are less likely to be misplaced or forgotten. Any tests that are lost or mishandled 
can be quickly and inexpensively replaced and the test promptly redone, again over a weekend. If 
an AT is lost, the three months of testinc: is lost and the next three-month test has to start ac:ain. lf 
the air hanillLng equipment is on its regular mid-week cycle, the set-back cycle dominates by a 



factor of only 2 to 1 ( 16 hours set back, 8 hours on). If the system is kept on continuously as this 
Maine protocol calls for, the occupied conditions are more nearly met. -

One should not have to wait many months to learn of occupied rooms with high radon levels. 
In Maine. 8.7% of rooms were found to be more than 4 pCi!L, 1.9% were more than 10, and 
0. 7% w~re more than 20 pCi/L. and results were available within a week, including the testing. 

OPERATIONS ORGANIZATION 

Where should the tests go? 
- ' 

NITON read and marked the plans of every school building. For details, see Protocols and 
Procedures (1). 

When should the tests be dOne? 

Schools were tested from late Friday ,afternoon to .early Monday morning, a time period 
recommended by the EPA that i~ .becor;11i.ng_ standard practice for testing schools (3) .. NITON vials 
aricalibrated from 24-72 hours for sc;r.eening. }., 
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This \\'eek-end period assures ihat outside windows and doors will be kept shut to maximize the 

radon potential. It is also felt that students will not tamper with the tests. 
• . c. ''(·~ . . •. .. ~ - ~~ ( ' 

Heatin~· :l!'1d ve'ntq:nion cyc!es on? ·:· ;: _,·. 
. ' 

·/ ~ r ., t. . ,-_ .-. . ·' • 
Wh~!ti there are-sufficient funds, one would ideally screen test all rooms with all systems down. 

to Iearn .h.~;>Y.f, r:nuch radon ~ is-~1t7ring t~.e .b.~~p~ ng; then one::;would retest, with HY or HVAC 
system·s· dh,"to learn the effective'ness QI.thes~ ·~ystems .at cleq._ring away, radon g~ts or creating 
negatiw pressure and sucking it in. Given an excremely limited budget, the group felt it was most 
imponant to learn what the radon levels were when studen~s~af!d adul~ w.~re actuallx .. o<.:cupying 
the building. It was decided to reqHest that the Heating and Ventilating be on continuously. The 
i n ~.~r~~~lo~~s .. -;v.~~~ q1~\q;~e~~~ t~e. para. En~· ~heet. =- ·: .. , • : ~ ..{. 

-....... ,.. • • , . • • •. · ;. • 4- ..;. ..-, • • .: . ~: .. , •• - ... , • ~. :.. ~ . - : _; ' . ./'. "} ~ · 

Test fh\ r,r'ln ~ an(ff:\ICcVc·o·n·t i'n 'iie·-throu~h ::ummer? ·:'.i · - . 0: 
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MANAGEMENT OF NON-PROFESSIONALS 

HOW TO KEEP THE PROGRAM ON SCHEDULE? 

Even with professionals, schedules need to be set up. With non-professionals, schedules have 
to be far more detailed, and people need to be monitored very closely and continuously. Maine had 
previously provided free radon tests to several schools, most of whom had never returned their 
tests to the lab, or had returned them months after exposure. Maine was particularly concerned 
with this point. The system devised worked for 98.5% of the tests. 

NITON was given the name, principal's name, and phone number of every school in the State 
of Maine. Many schools were in towns and cities, with facilities maintenance staffs. Some were 
out on islands or Indian reservations with no staffs. Some were one-room schoolhouses, with no 
principal and no custodian. NITON devised a checking system that kept track of all of them at 
every stage in the program, from sending in floor plans to returning tests. 

RE-TESTING: WHERE AND HOW r 

It was already known that some areas of Maine were high in radon; 60 pCi/L in basements was 
not so rare in those parts. When the flrst very high readings showed 9P in schools there, the EPA 
was called in and mitigation begun. 

The decision was made to retest every room with a reading oyer 3 pCi/L. Ideally, one would 
want a sensitive electronic continuous radon monitor to give hour-by-hour results in every such 
room, but the cost is high. 

A cost-effective way to re rest is the use of N1TON vials to learn day and night readings. The 
NITON vial is calibrated to 8 hours and is extremely sensitive as well as accurate at low levels (a 
liquid scintillation counter counts vinually 100% of 5 decaying particles). At 1 pCi/L, the 
Standard Deviation i ~ l 0.%; j n re tests, .all tests are counted to a Standarc:i ~Yiation of 2% at 3 · ~ : 
pCi/L. Thus, a read\n~ may~ be taken dl!ring.the 'schoof day,.when th~ bufldiog.iS occupi·ed, and' 
another in the same room at night, when the s·ystems ar.e set ba~.k. Rooms conf:inned to be :high 
WO\ild then be candidate's for' careful diag'nosis of all conditions, beginning with the HV A C. 

· :-.. ··~~:!J::-~.c:-;1~ :-:..Ji .. ~ ' - ~~ ..... 
·: ::.;. ~ . ,.QUALifY CONTROL . . ~ ~.·: .. ·· .. ·, ..... :: -~(\ ~·--:·:'; . 

• ; "t : - ' .. f . • . . • • : -- •• • •• •• :: • 

QUALIT'(ASS{)RA.N,C~.FO~ T~STI~pyr~L~ , , . :( :.: ::· ~ · (.1":~;- ·:: <:r ~e; . :· ~-~; /j /.t!~ 
. " u , - ,, ,,_, .. .... ~ .. .... --": . ~ 1 :._ '• • • ·- ·, r / ,' ,-- f,. • .-, .. ... :_ · - '"- . . ~ .. .. ..~ L~~~. C ~:~:·-: ·~: ·/ .",.;r~~:. : . 

To test the ies'ts, two proce·a ures were used .... Side-·by-ii'ide NITON vials were set out fn 
son;.e, \ ~<2 -~9~m~.~,.t~ ·t'dcd.i{!,o.A_.. 5.0·of .t~~ ~ "., ~~.a.r:coal _cani~J~r~ :G~ gr~ ·~~Fe: ~,yp~terl :by: th'e Srat~ of, 
MaJ!le · antt . a.~aly~ed .in,:the ,!¥1aJI).e .. RaCio!J ~L~.b.:i · .¥<?~~ ! t Q'f~~augn -,o,n - 1tJJ .t .S · l~ giV~.n :!O 1'he present_auon 
on R'esul ts 'in lhe' Stare of t.;1a.rne ·scl10ol Radon~ProJect (6). · 

' ,, ·f •r •. ,. ,,, . ,,. '~'"'"'- ' ");.; ,..., .: • : · ~ ; . ,-~ ••' -',' • I ! I I • lo• •• ,: .5=: •.,l "• 

DATA. REPOR~Ii0d .-~~~:··,·.~~.:,:::":... . :: : --. ~. . , ... . . · :: :.0b .. ~ 

It \\'\IS decided tbm te,st res.ult:.S ~ould be sen~to Henry Warren's offic~ "wi(-b,i~two businel)..." .. 
davs of th~ arrival dfthe .tests arthe Ii\b. In .addihon,. NtTON would make the·d~H.o, available . .on 
discs for further analy·~is . · · 
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, PUBLIC RELATIONS 

The decision was made to tell the public of results as they were learned. Disclosure. of even 
high radon values can be made without arousing undue alann provided it is done early. This has 
been proven again and ag~in in towns and school systems where such information was provided to 
the public early, instead of being withheld and then "revealed" by an outside source., 

Note: The wisdom of this policy was demonstrated in the towns in the Sebago Lake region. 
where the radon was in excess of occupational levels for uranium mines, yet there was no hue and 
cry to close the schools, as there has been in areas where high results have been kept secret for too 
long. .. 
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